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HAMILTON
** BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

VVVVVVV\^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ AMUSEMENTS.Four Strikingk: AMUSEMENTS.

HAMILTON ASKS TERMS 
MAY USE NIAGARA POWER

Trunk Bargains PRINCESS SHEA’S THEATRE
CHABLB8 FROHMAN Present»

MAT. TO-pAY AND TO-NIQHT, 
Captain Brasabeund a Canverjlon.

For Saturday and Menday
a8-inch Steel Bound Trunks
..... ........i... 2.65

3e-inch Steel Bound Trunks
................................ ... 3.45

36-inch Brass Mounted Trunks

Nebraska Lines Began Refusals - 
But Were Brought to Time—

Put Back Fast Trains.

■▼entas» I 
I a«e and soo |

In a Sentatlonal Racine Scene------- *

INEZ

Weaker 
April 8ti

1
1 MOTEL ROYALSeveral Brilliant Society Func

tions Last Night-Thirteenth 
to Go to Buffalo.

HALH MR. HENRY W. SAVAGE ANNOUNCES 
•h* Brilliant^ Tune6|^iiU Fascia .tingLargest. Best Appointed and 

Ment Centrally Located 
Inn $2.56 Fer 0ey ssdsp. /lewises Piss

i

DAVIS & MACAULEY
Presenting a Great New One Act Pi*.

“A RACE FOR A WIFE.» 
MOSHER, HOUGHTON * MOSHER

Unparalleled Cyclists
DORSCH A RUSSELL 

The Music.I Hull mailers 
ARLINGTON COMEDY FOUR 
Vocal and Dancing Specialties

Lincoln, Neb., April 6.—As soon as the 
Nebraska legislation passed the two- 
cent-fare bMl every railroad In the- 
state began talking of retrenchment 

Hamilton, April 6.—The board of and rev«««e- The Union Pacific order- 
works decided this evening to fin'd out work stopped on Its near mlHion- 
at what terme It can secure power from d*>Ilar headquarters building, took off 
the hydro-electric power commission two 01 lt8 and fastest trains and 
for street lighting and other dvlc pur- stoT>P®<1 work on half a dozen lm- 
P0*®*' provements and cut offs. Burlington

It was. agreed that this Information ft;1Iowed suit,-: Rock Island blustered 
should be secured, and that afterwards about takln*r trains (because the re- 
Prtvate power users should be asked to celpts ^eeal cut. 
e!«n provisional contracts for govern- Jumt » Bilal,
ment power. VJ *
etfeeiT mounUUn at Gerth-
fled tL hl^ ^Ullt' ^ O.T.R. noli- 
?o l2* Permission

side of its maîiT one on each

•anr&S iXî

-•

$.75 PRINCE? PILSEN
32-inch Leather Bound Trunks

................................. ... 8.00

36-inch Frisco Earthquake 
Unkreakakle Trunks 12.00

a (VAS YOU CrCR IN ZINZIN NtTI) V
«a &Ë2& April 8-9-10“?;'

JESS DANDY AND A DIO COMPANY.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STOBES. Monti

BILLY CARROLL
HradqeartSMfsr ( ree 1 ctetce eed Cigars. 
Grand Opera Home Olgar Stop
INSTALLMENT fcURNITUKB DBALBB3.

*tois2 eta Week r*r,ltor». carpets,
the frank a WALK** CO.. LIMITBD. 

Tor, Klee end rrtherine-etreets.

«Tîlffi II mAusS,cY A»ril 18.19. 20.
hali Saturday Matinee

0ILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S
“THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE,”

Schuch*»Singers, under the »u«- 
m*“!ubQue<n ' °Wn * fl” ,nd Argon eut Row- .

', I 7S—PBBFOBMBRS—76

1

FRANK BUSH
The Story frailerEast & Co

Trank sad Bag Makers.
300 YONGE STREET.

s Limited
DORA MARTINI

Daring nnd Gr .refill Gymnast 
LOUISE RA*FFIN 

And Her Trained Monkeys 
THE KINETOORAPH 

All New Pictures 
Special Extra Attraction

BUILT TO FIT i

“It's simply a blind to attract atten
tion to the passenger (ares and make 
the public forget the enormous freight
rates changed In the state." was the j . . k-----------
expressed opinion on all sides In the Ar,eteer*Vc Wooden «■ Ho™

poae White Slave Traffic.

COMBATED ON THE STAGE.| SOVBRBIGN BRAND In 
Built to Fit. It can't help 
but fit. There le no gutu 
work about It — none 
at all.. We have made 
sovereign Brand such 

. that there is nothing to 
ask for—It’s all there fer 

J <* you. If you have never 
seen our make don’t hes
itate about asking us 
questions

“COME ON IN”

ao-oRCHESTRA-20e F.x-|
TRULY SHATTUCK

The California Nightingale

legislature, *. • C.
Then the legislature got busy again 

and began passing every railroad re
form blM whiçh had been introduced. 
This was an awful Jolt to Ilarriman 
and others.

Granite Roller 
...Rink...

Contest NextTuesdayEv’g

Home, April 6.—With the consent of 
the Italian government and trader the 
•pedal patronage of a committee of 
ladles of the Roman aristocracy a 
movement has been set on foot In 
Rome for combating the growth of 
the white elave traffic by stage plays

The experiment was initiated In the 
performance of a powerful five-act 
melodrama, by Signor Giuseppe Par- 
ini. called “The White Slaves." The 
plot unfolds a sad story of wiles and 
violence used to ensnare with the of
fer of a remunerative post as govern
ess- in a wealthy family at Buenos 
Ayres a beautiful Italian girl Just 
bereaved of her mother. The author's 
thels Is that the first fall Is either ir
reparable In Its consequences or else 
Inclines the woman to seek refuge 
from her shame and misery in death.

The theatre was crowded to Its ut
most- capacity- all the boxes and stalls 
being thronged with prominent citi
zens of either sex. The author re
ceived enthusiastic recalls before the 
curtain, and an effective verse prolog Prnlfeh'nn ..... setting forth the moral of the play ‘ rroteCtlOn lor 
was recited by Gabrielllna d'An- 
nunzio. a son of the famous poet '

IF i

,
YOU

HAVE
GRANDI

SERGEANT KITH
NAT. WILLS'LSWA LUOKT DOG _ So jS„u'

MAJESTIC I 
is TOUNe BUFFALO “S’ 

-■ HOWIRD Hilt B

LAST TIM* 
TO-NIGHT 

NEXT 
WIFK

Crowded the Traîne.

that the street railway wo^td **•* lte two fast trains
S.** Jkeffi ot the tracks taken up™ be. back at once; double-
Eaot King-street to make & new tyLh tracking from Omaha westward went 
bed on Herklmer-streeLbetwee^ Queen ?„n™rd without a stop; the Rock Is- 
and Locke-streets. wueen land announced that traffic tied ln-

Approve Plans creased' so that a new train from Chi-
The House of Refuse commiitu «... £?*?. to Denver would be put on; the 

aftrnoon approved of plans f^*îhî Burtlng-ton kept Its trains running with 
130,000 Home forIn»TaWe8 A g?°p'e «tending in the states?1 the
heating plant will bo lnsta.liedAa?d thi ^r?hwh*"tern dld n*>t make the threat- 
frame building veneered wito Hrtlv ened. SÜ®?*** ln u* trains; the Mis
ers. Martha Konkle, 62 West mL'i-, ?ou,L p9<?iflc' which never ran but two 

street, died this evX 1 M»1"* i trahi* began to have It, coach*, «11-
Alex McGlHlvray, 127 Elsin-atreet ' W,V* Instead of run-

passed away this afternoon^ ’ 15i?5„alT°8t *mpty’ as ^ had been
The pupils and ex-puplls of Miss Mnr I nar tor yeeTe- 

Xt? a ball at the Royal Hotel this ' rad'Toad*' bhiff had been called
evening. The patronesses were Mes- and the flurry was over.
Charle.C'rjf^ie' D«BeI1’ ^ Morgan" 1, Th? service on all the lines Is bet- 

Kew etory of the Kin* [stuart Turner- Mre. than ever since the magnates have
King Edwatd has jun flgurfd in ,n T T^.T8rtDi?<,n. aw? Mrs- J- tkat the best way to stop the

anfueing story whlch has^lut? the Lomas Orchestra furnished, f ™,leflalatlon craze" Is to keep

2sHa
W,h0' when ln residence at ‘"i officer, Col E. W.’ T Mo^rtT^n" •* M

Chlcfhester-terrace, Brighton, live In | nounced that the re/r I men r\v,Z.°w,’" Men Are Rueee.
twn*Slngly homely fashion. The Kited to visit Buffato about M^2^tw «Wouldn't there be a roar when men

I 1 thMr ™^Lg° f°I uaHy walka with Quests of the «5th Regiment. IV will “ to ‘heir meals If they, had _______
ivelvhf°î2r,?f88jan<1’ being very simp- a,,t*lree days’ trip, and the regiment ^ ° !mb UP on a high stool ln front 1 soldiers Threaten w „
Jf'^bpntat,ly dressed, cannot be dis- MM likely leave Hamlltcmonlda^^ of a table on which there was no cloth ” . * , ”‘,nr M °r*'r
tlnguished from children of less ex- |f»d remain ln Buffalo until the ftinow- S"1? their meajs In that fashion? I» Enforced,
altbd parentage. One morning they ln8( Monday. The regiment naraded /»» ^et’ The Eureka (Kansas) Mes-. , , .
were out, as usual, when an officious 8t™n* this evening. > 47 , eenger, a majority of men when they London, April «.—Mutiny Is threaten- A policy without condition*
d^°Lnd8P,e.v^ approached the chll- I ,®be Toronto A Hamilton Railway bas *?♦ tp a restaurant to>at, will pick- ed lri the British army, unless the régi- ,nd cnnl.in!«« "
,d asked what school they at. staked out two routes along the weet MLthe h,lghe8t stool and foodboard mental order reoulrin*- >u w,mi„ and Containing ADSblute PUir-

,t«nded' He was professionally hurt of the bay, and 1? securinkW^, With, n? =^thJ>n ‘t In preference to a f ,!?!* antfffcS.
to see ctolldren abroad during school OI^ a ^arht-of-way. it wH-1 have ^ lin* coJn^or^^e chair and cloth-covered I*6 UP P°ckets is . withdrawn. ‘
hours, and determined to sift the mat- ru'nnto'8: around the bay. t table. A man will borrow a chew of ^ regimental order was Issued last . ~
eÎLt0wlhe ^tom- The city solicitor has advised th* Î2 « ^ SPd, of them wtil set week which required officers command- * ,were âfjg5 I an^to^daXe tydone°5uri» thl man^'^awfd <”mpante8 ”*>* »ot later than A P°1lCJ ^hich provide, but.- '

suspicious and enquired by w^m. ®tp®et ^Hway strikè, altho there are ïhew* °ffer them a piece of pie at Matvh 26 the,t *** trdtttorg pockets .0f niitlC Extended IhSlirance 10 ll
The German governess, who accom- nuzilerous cJaim^nta . ' ' vfhome from which the wife dr one-of ‘n*n-commls»ioned officers ahd men un- ram «ah i*:t ..Pf'Litd.th!? younK Princesses, answ”- ,.T.he license commissioners will niake îj*6 cl,11*l?p b«r-«ke«v * btte, and d«r their comment had bwn «tn up **** yOU '*‘1 -te PaY Pfe
ed ^ that she was teaching them. The r^lT. annual tour amongst the hotels, lhey would holler their heads off. At orrernoved. Neglect of the order Wifi hllUm.
ovér-zealous oflleer of education laugn-' starting next Wednesday. home such a fellow will not drink out «"tall a regimental entry on the con- - - -s
ed. and, after telling the governess I An Old Messenger ®f a glass or cup from which one of duct ef^any non-commissioned officer _______
that he did not recognize her as an Charlie Smith, the dttv messenger L. îam,1L hae been drinking. Call ®r conrerned. A petition asking
education authority, asked for the celebrated his 81st birthday to-dav g ' Îî,m lnt° the back «tall of a dirty old £or the withdrawal of the order Is to

jl ' and address of the children’s ^«t evening, presentations ?were ' 11ÏMry-.b?1‘n’L puI1 out a b°ttle and he presented to the secretary of the
| j father. The governess, with a twinkle made to t-he soloists who are retiring wlU ”tlck tke neck of the bottle half j Jtate for war. Soldiers state openly
: i ,n ‘her eye, gave the name of “Fife” from the Centenary Methodist Church way dawn hls throat ln order to ’get a they will not stand for so foolish and

I , of Chlchester-terrace. Shortly ' after- choir. Mrs. Sanderson was presented swlg after a dozen other fellows have 1 "convenient a regulation,
wetrds a letter, addressed to “Mir wlth a bracelet. Mrs. Allan with the "tck of the same bottle la 
Fife,” arrived, demanding an explan- tw5> <M«dleeticks and George Allan with thelr mouths. 
atlon as to why the children did not ' *°ld caff links.
attend school. The duke passed the I Hotel Hannhu. A Study In Eyes,
letter on to King Edward, who en- Comer Barton and Catharlne-streets Michael Angelo had hazel eyes.
Joyed the Joke Immensely, and then Hamilton; modem and strictly first.' Mohammed- had,coal black eyes,
deputed Lord Knollys to let the offl- r cla»s; rates $1.60 to $2.00 per day- Milton ha4jSK**y-blue eyes, clear and
clous officer down lightly. phone 1485. ; y’ round.

Arthur -Clark; a Radial conductor Beethoven, had small «brown eyes
ITCH, Mange. Prairie Scratches and ev- who worked duriflg the strike, has been very mobile. ... .’ ,,

lZJZu1~!j0?tn£oa9> u5h <,n kn«»«“ <»■ Ptotfoted to the position of inspector on.' Dante had, according to Boccaccio,
<?üî?Jn ^ m‘nute* by Wolford's the street railway, and the unlon men large black eyes.

Bnrgesf Powell Co <al"' SoM by on the railway threaten to make troub*'- Isaac Newtoiv had blue eyes, small,
oorgess. rowell Co. - • 86 I Lookout. „ bright-and ple/clng.

New selections each week (252) are ffoWper, physically timid, had weak
Mr. Barrie’s Privilege, . I now on view at the one cent vaudeville blue eyes, devoid of animation.

What must it be t» have the liberty Iirom ? a.rri. to 11 p.m. Fortune tell- Harvey, the discoverer of the circu- 
of walking ln Kensington Gardens by tTL Iu3E testers, etc. The elgn of the ““°n of t.he blood, had small eye», 

i night, when that roygfViomain, haunt- R?d 80 Tforth Jaihes-street. Ad- i °,f.,s?lrlt' 
ed by memories of leStthew Arnold m,8elon free- ed I Carlyle’s eyes were described a* “the
is shut off from all London’s footstens» I ^scenery ' and costumes of the ^ery handsomest ever seen ln a man’s
This, according to “P.TO” is the Babel1 Jn Toyland Oompany,” seized head-^-dark blue.” 
privilege of Mr. J. M. Barrie who f01!?6 tl”^ ago. were solA this morning .V, Blsmarck had eyes of steely grey 

[ha» obtained leave to wander’ with to,£ame8*McKay for $2Mf ^(deep-sunken, almost hidden under
I hls own Peter Pan and hls owA fair- P?hary Overseer Kerr seized «00. bushy eyebrows.
les. to think his thoughts ana w.v yard* of net on th« bay last night, and Johnson’s poor health to affect-
“ew inspirations. It lg a oriviiev» 300 pounds of fish. He chased the own- fd hls eyes that they were dull and 
which he is said to share wlth onk I erL flrin* **v!îal sh<rts after them. I,lfeless- of a watery blue, 
one other man, an artist who prowls tv,H^ITiy.^?a'lLa8^eir waa released from !
(in search Of moonlight effects to coin- £heJ%il this morning. He declared that
£ve toeTardens^rdav110 “T" and j Edwa^Bm^Mt °fi

(heir poetic glamor by night "“cer- la^ Dric^'^'Eve"*06116"1 cul*Jne- Bopu- It Is the very worst sort of pains
-Inly It adds a new interest to that, travelers*' ^.^^“^"moda^on for that glve NervUlne a chance to prove

|treat patch of dusk or darkness as £%£^LPZPriet°rj how many tlme* «ronger It Is than
one rides past It, to knout, that It Is I Wh co£2kle£îble he^dtïvany. ordinary remedies. Lumbago is
thus sparsely, hut choicely, peopled, lng so many e,&Sy, fvF ^ervlllne-breaks down

r"aay LSL!!,1.?: ? th t n 18 the pain right away, soothes away the 
tL.eîtf 4 4ue r preml8®a. i soreneSs, makes you limber 

T*?6 exten«on Is sprightly ln no time.
!f'X'rre wfl Ky,freel„ No* Allure with other remedies 

chÎrfea po?ItiaP ®ee doesn’t tell anything about the power 
the best moving pictures in this city, of "Nerviline”—but a trial does* it
about”three^weeks11 ^ ^ r6ady lnfprove8 that one appltbatton o^Nervl- 
a - line does more good lri lumbago, neu-
F^rber1 Sbon bF^ Ht0ShLern vli** raLgla and rheumatism than a week's 

Se^ BIllv rnL P8'1™' rubbing with ordinary greasy llnl- 
t wi n L BIP®» to-day - at ment?. Nervlline penetrates—relieves
the. Grand Opéra House Cigar Store. I—cures. Try a 25c bôttle. 6

The
1 If

ANÎ t

ACCUMULATION LADIES SKATING IN 
COUPLES. Eves.

*
f

ENDOWMENT
i.|WIXT

WRSK80
Strictly Select Patronnée. . go

OAK HALL MILLIORAIRB DETECTIVEK
tRIVERDALt ROLLER RINK iI n CLOTHIERS

King Street East
POLICY Cor. Rueeh East and Broadview. f

Fewer Brei., all next week—afternoon» at 4, even 
iiigi at 9, Theta are the head-Usera en Roller 
Slcatea. No adraaee in ericei.

EDMOND HÂTES Æ WISE GUTIN THE CONFEDERATION

Life Association you have secured:

A certain provision for 
Old age if you live.

BOHEMIANS*»,»?»NEXT
WEEKRight (ggoslte the "Chiens."

3. OOOMB8S, Manager •TO
RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 1

your
GRAND OPERA HOUSE «

-•-4 X" SUNDAY BVŒ, APR. 7. 
your family [ SPEAKER I MR. A. A HE0LZER, 

in case of your death. - I REV- J. D. FITZPAFRICK
SOLOIST : Miss Bertha May Crawford

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTM

i I

h.
I r
<•<-

MUST SEW UP POCKET S A safe investment for y.ur |îl°Jiï£e UnderLeader- 
surplu» funds.

II
FflANK & WELSMAN 

CondnctorFIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, Scientist flJ
Cdr. Queen'» Are. and Car Howell Street

Services 11 am. and T p.m.
C SUBJECT I

“Are Sin, Dlweame and Denth Real?’*

Concert
Thors., Uth April, 1907

Massey hall

$m
! il
I !

uni
cel

pi$
EDUCATIONAL.

$
pperCanadaCollege

TTTKOXTO. —
Flan open to the Public Satur

day, April 9, at 9 o’clock a m hf*l11
f.h
r-e'

TO LET .nmTMh :.
1 wA policy which guarantees| 

Cash Value, Paid-up Policy, 
Cash Loans, and every benefit 
censistent&with safety.

Literature sent on application.

Pay ; OyyiOfflS—Sizes to an It, camera of 
Front and Scott St»., a team and hot water 
beating, vaulte, Javatonea, etoi, apteadid 
light, immediate peeaeaaiea. 246

J. K. FISKEN, 23 Scoff Street.

m
'

■ m mi sREBUILDING SAN FRANCISCO.1 hrif *
U

The Greatest Aren of Reeonntmetlon 
the World Has Ever Seen.

San Franciaco.
Dyeing ond Clssning
“"-'Sit’; Sïra. SSKl,"1”

Gent#' Overeonte nnd Suite Dyed 
er Cleaned

• r
*
gn*April 6.—Something 

like seventy-five to eighty-five vessels 
are said to be now afloat with cargoes 
of building material for the rebuilding 
of San Franciaco. Cement and struc
tural steel compose the bulk of these 
cargoes. There are likewise large quan
tities of pressed brick, lime and terra
cotta distributed among these cargoes. 
The tonnage of these vessels varies 
from 1000 tons to 5000 tons, with a total 
of about 300,000 tons.

.come from all parts of the world. 
Twenty vessels alone hall from Ant
werp, loaded with cement; others from 
England, EYance, Norway, Japan, Italy, 
Germany, Australia. Vessels from Am- 
erican Atlantic ports make up a portion 

TO QUICKLY CURB ’ ff „ 18 .laJ*e fleet- Many contracts for
T TTUTUnn T airn T3 a rrer *einforc*d concrete buildings have
LUMBAGO, LAMB BACK | been let. As yet few buildings have

commenced, on account of the scarcity 
of cement and steel. The arrival of the 
fleet is therefore anxiously awaited, 
when Sab Francisco will witness the 
greatest area of building construction 
the world has

i .«i
SPRING TERM WILL BEGIN

TUESDAY, APRIL 9th, at 10 a.m.
BOARDERS RETURN APRIL Sth.

Succ eaieaihla year-Two Uni vanity Scholanhipa; 
I Les Heaon ; torty-flve Paatea and alx
| * AIICI loto Ra Me Ce

slo

LIFE *3
WE DYE A SPLEN 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

DID ll|
till (*1
exl

ASSOCIATION 

SB AD OFFIOB: TORONTO
£ V FHENRY W. AUDEN. lt.A„ 

(Cambridge) Principal-I 361 STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO
103 King Street West

Phoaa and wagon will call tor good». 
Exprtm puid on* way on out*o£town orders.ST. ALBAN’S 

CATHEDRAL 
! I SCHOOL

Re . opens 
on M oe- 
day, 8th.

For Prospectai
apply »

JThese vessels
toilgeneral view a "doctor," and to deny 

euoh a person the right to this title 
(saya^ The Hospital) carries the Im 
plication that in

SAMUEL MAYXÛI
BILLIARD*TABLE 
MANUFACTURERjft 

gjMffitebliâhgd

WÈseJ/lrQr$ffi

Vr
*M. L MATTHEWS,

___ _ , , , some respect his
professional position Is defective. The 
functions, rights, and responsibilities 
°f all qualified practitioners have one

r,d„2r asLaa.'gai^Laj*», T1 „ _ k
*1"" , » Wl aiCrenc^In
value and kind. Admission to the of- brouter. James McCracken, from hit late resi- 
flclal register may take place thru I dence. o Roac Ave., to Mount Hex»ant Cemrtery, 
many portals, but once sécured it car- oL? £,#ck‘hl* 'snwrJay) afternoo.i. George M. 
rles the same consequences for an. * Ro**- k*c*fd,r - Tho>- noberta.M.»trr Woramm. 
The university graduate would, of

l>ro„ PRINCIPAL, Joi Howland Ave„ Toronto 1 1 tied 
oak
tDANP0RTH LODGE NO 256, A 01 Vf. vtt,

102*104, 4
Ada (AIDE ST,V&

torontov Æ
&
bar

J ••■i.
U ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SÜPEBIO*
JLR French cue tips, Jnst received direct 
from the best maker of cue leather* In 
France, who makes and selects all the cee 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be th# best 
quality manufactured; we bare a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard cloth 
from the best English and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or cat to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory Mi
llard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls solid color»: plain and 
fo^SF ®»nd-mnde dies pocket handles, with 
llfton. worsted and leather nets: cue-tip 
cement; bine, green, and white chalk; oar 
fltick "Club Cushions,” patented In Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to eld 
tables; these cushions arc made under our 
patent b* a spec In I fomuln that renders 
the rubber fro«t proof, etronglr elastic and - : 
very durable: bowling, alley beds, balls sad 
pln«; send for Illustrated" price Hg tg 
SAMUEL MAY A- CO.. 102' and 101 Ad#. ,-A
iaide-street West. Toronto. . R

»yat|t;N- ever seen.

Heaviness, Lassitude,
. Drowsy and Dull

pcouree, still enjoy his sole right to 
the use of his degree (M.D.), but no 
practitioner would be denied the use 
of the term which the puftllc Inter
prets as the equivalent of a legal 
qualification to practise. Poas.bly 
both those who advocate, and those 
who oppose this suggestion attach un
due Importance to It. In practice the 
public has a full opportunity to cell
mate the general worth and capacity 
of Individuals practitioners and techni
cal details ln regard to qualification 
are of essentially minor Importance. 
Particular, titles and designations will 
certainly not retain, even if they at
tract. confidence unless there Is 
thing more substantial 
them.

and
HOW TO KILL A COLD.

™ay *<? easy and pleasant as 
with Catarrhozone”; it stops the cold 
Instantly, clears the nostrils, stops the 
sniffles, makes you entirely well. Try 
Catarrhozone yourself.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ten
lol<l
r
rer
J. J

Do Your Feel Thai Way?,
The Title of “Doctor,"

Every person
ruij§ if ■ How provoking these symptoms are!

• 11;. You sleep well, but when you awak- 
1 ® *n. there Is noaé of the exhilaration- 
S HI I , that sleep and “Test should confer. 1 * -x

Instead of being alert, having quick- ^
’ ” ness of apprehension, there Is lan- *

, Rnor, dulness, a disinclination to do 
R1' things.

practising medicine 
under a legal qualification is in the c

ni whX 1 ■ H r/
eholGenuine! » of/ l O - m T> K!j

i\ >"■iThree causes for this feèllng.
. Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and a 

I J • -pilghty lazy stomach, which does Its 
> , vork very poorly and compels the 

ether organs to do things they are 
unequal to for any length of time.

Note the consequence—blood Is filled 
with wastes—poisons weigh down the 
nervous system—rebuilding 
are absolutely stopped.

You’ll note an instant change when 
you take Ferrozone.

Appetite Improves, digestion be
comes good as ever—skin grows ruddy 
and clear, all sense of languor, un- 
steadmess and depression fades 
and finally disappears.

Ferrozone clarifies thé brain, sup- 
pties tone and vigor, Imparts clearness 
hnd strength. You feel like a new 

Of life, full of ambltio^ 
t^em ako things~and able to To

..Think It over. Ferrozone Is a tnnle 
that uplifts, upbuilds, that nourishes 
apd restores the sick by supplying 
needs.emCn*8 thelr ^«^ened system

IS-

•; asTtoas.r, itssF-•u druggist, m Mk- boxeï. ’ 8014 by

Garter’s :
Little Liver Pills,

some* 
to supportÏL.^ y ■

\m£sL\* James Bryce (Poetised.
Canon Rawnsley Is thpught to have 

put James Bryce the man, James 
Bryce the home ruler# Jam» Bryce 
the scholar, James Bryce the admin
istrator and James Bryce the 
Ot the eastern question into this 
net: - •

T4 PUBLIC NOTICE.
WIDENING Of ORfORD AVENUE.

parti

processes
Must I Mr Signature tt agitator 

son-
“T“ r-»

INotice la hereby given Hint at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the"
City of Toronto, to be lie.d nt ihe Cl’.v 
Hall, after one month from the flute hereof" 
namely, on Monday, Match lltb, lllf/Y. at 
3 o’clock In the aftern-ton, of »<> soon there- i '1 
after ns n meeting of the «aid council «ball " St 
be held, the council propcaea to pass a by- »■
law to widen (IrforU-a venue from a point ft
.listant 1.1S feet, more or Icxm, west of n^B
Clara street, easterly to the west - IlnHt ot
Clnra-street. . y

The proposed by:ntr t)hd plan showing, 
the IsniKto be affected may be seen at uy " ’ 
office lgrthe City Hall.

#■■■ BFriend ot fair fréçdo'ip, lover of the 
light,

You who-.have cjimbed unconquered 
wastes of sndw

And seen the peaks” >of Oberlnad 
aglow

When all lithe vales were purple-dark 
with night,

Did not the vision from 
height

V
away Dm FatvShnfla Wi

I»V 'gr' - iry vx- 2 UUhMMAf■fti
iprËfôiisns

Ï[$E S!3îï&
Mljf Poesâiunrsue.

IWB THE C0MPLEXI0R

» your morning

Help the, great hopes within you— 
vou who know

Beace yet ln fhr Armenian fields 
shall grow, »

Bulgaria rest and Macedon have right!

To other heights you climb, the thank-
■ “ less throne
Of offleç. and ,the pinnacle of state."

Shall not that vision tell of dawn 
to be

, . When love shall flow whëre

TeW. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk. 

City Hill, Toronto, February '.Kb, 1007.
600
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GRAND TRUNK FERRY “ONTARIO NO. 1.”
- •* thè first of the Grand Trunk Railway’s car ferries which will h. a • ,,Canadian Ship Buildi.g Co., foot of Bathurst St., this after.oen at 4 o’clock! the of the

, a sundering sea, /
When tireless years of 

vanquish hate 
And Erin’s .heart with Britain’s 

be one. '

shall
heart K

jgood Toi
T CURE SICK HEADACMC,
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